Many are called.

Few are chosen

This is My Father's Command: do no usury
Ash Wednesday,
13th February 2013 (13.02.2013)
The Advent of Lent



Neither the former sovereign, Queen Elizabeth II, nor her sworn officers of the Law,
nor the outgoing Pope, nor the Prime Minister of the UK, nor the President of the
US, nor the former Archbishop of Canterbury have rebutted the research this
sermon is based on, when required to do so by law.



They have therefore accepted the authenticity and validity of my testament and
consented to my sovereignty under the Law.

The Call
Traditionally, Lent is a period of abstinence and self-denial, which allows the true pilgrim to
experience -- even if it is only for 40 days -- some of the deprivation of My Father's less
fortunate children.
It is not therefore unusual that He should command me at this time to end the odious
practice of usury -- the making of money through money, particularly lending money at
interest -- which has done more to cause that very deprivation than any other corporate
policy.
After all, no other policy has so exploited the the toil of the honest man at the expense of
the lazy and venal plutocrat.
No other policy has caused such massive redistribution of wealth from the poor to the rich.
No other policy has funded lawlessness on a grand scale, like the dirty wars fought by the US
and UK in recent years.
But the reasonable among you already know that.
Even though it is obvious to any reasonable man or woman, this revelation continues to
escape your leaders in church and state, puppets of the banking corporations who own and
control governments and media.
Many have had to resort to force to protect their communities; the rest have been reduced
to plaintively asking:
But what can I do in the face of a power which overwhelmingly crushes
true dissent and hears only lobbyists waving corporate cheque books?
The answer to that is simple:

Stop paying your mortgage, your credit card debts or any other debt
raised at usury.
Maxim of Law: usury is odious in law
'But I'll lose my home!' You wail: 'Then what will happen to my children?'
And I reply:
Your mortgage is not a contract so you have no duty to pay and, in any
case, paying your mortgage is breaking the Law. You steal off men
and women far less fortunate than you who are trying to feed their
children.
Second commandment: do as you would be done by
So I call upon the good people of the world, particularly those who claim to follow the
world's three major religions, Judaism, Christianity and Islam to obey the Law set out in
their holy books, which all forbid usury.
I call upon their rabbis, imams, priests, preachers and popes to spread the word of this
Good News.
I call upon any moral being to do this simple and lawful good because unlike other religious
instructions, it stands to reason and is therefore conforms to the Law, which is paramount
and mandatory.
So, answer my call and obey the two commandments of the Law. Then ye may be chosen.
First commandment: love Jesus Christ, 1 John, New Testament

Why Usury is wrong in law
On behalf of My Father, I tell you usury is odious in law because it charges interest. As
loans and the interest they incur are created out of thin air, they do not contribute to the
common good by creating real value.
In fact, they take money out of the pie of real value with the burden going down the 'food
chain' so that the poorest in the world end up having the most taken from their labour and
-- in the case of national debts -- the natural resources of the land where they live.
So stop paying your mortgage and your taxes because:


a mortgage is a debt raised at interest which is usury.



your taxes are primarily used to pay the interest on the national debt, again usury.



a mortgage is not a contract and even if it were, it would be unlawful because no
contract may be iniquitous.



and the corporation with which you have the mortgage is a person or corporation
and My Father is no respecter of persons so the Law -- as opposed to legislation and

contracts -- accords no rights to a person, a piece of paper.
Maxim of Law: the law is no respecter of persons
In summary, usury is unlawful because it:


causes harm to a man or woman through loss.



is stealing and therefore breaks one of the 'Ten Commandments'.



takes wealth from the poorest people in the world and gives it to rich psychopathic
corporations run by by obscenely rich bankers, who run extortion rackets -- just like
gangsters in the mob, therefore 'banksters' -- causing the manufactured war and
devastation they profit from.

Anyone who meets a debt raised at usury is therefore taking food from the mouths of the
poorest people in the world and funding the psychopaths who promote war, murder and
torture.
I say to current mortgage-holders even if you do not do this for yourself do it for your
children, for the next generation who will, if you do not act now, end up as de facto slaves
to the Banksters of Babylon.
After all, you're not so naive as to think the rich and the members of secret societies pay
their mortgages (or indeed their children's tuition fees) are you?
No, they hire expensive accountants to fill forms under the Uniform Commercial Code to
claim this money back off the UK and US Treasuries.

The Way Forward
You cannot of course afford expensive accountants in-the-know but I can show you a way
forward that is:




simple
cost-free
lawful

Follow these simple instructions to comply with the Law:
Fill in the specimen document attached and send it by registered delivery to the corporation
extorting money from you.
In the section warning that corporation of its duties charge them the amount of the
mortgage for any communication they enter into with you. This constitutes a contractual
offer. If they then contact you, they have assented to the terms of your contract and have
to pay up. If they don't pay, you can wind them up in the courts.

Oh ye of little faith
Why you can't lose: if you doubt the validity of my research, then put the monthly sum you
pay into an account which cannot be accessed by the mortgage/debt corporation.
If my research is wrong then you will have the funds available to pay the debt and keep your
home, should they summons you to court.
Since you have a duty to the Law -- because it is paramount and mandatory -- pass my
research on to other mortgage payers committing the crime of usury.
Make it clear to them that it is not simply a matter of having a choice not to pay a mortgage,
it is unlawful under the paramount Common Law.

To my ministers temporal and spiritual
Any form of government whether secular or religious must meet its duty to a natural person
-- a man or woman -- before meeting any imagined commitment to an artificial person -any form of corporation -- for men and women have consciences and corporations do not.
To do the opposite is to live in a world of fiction rather than reality and I can bear witness to
where that has led us in my own lifetime.
Maxim of Law: legality is not reality
The same goes for judges. Any judge or magistrate finding for a corporation over a man or
woman has broken the Law because he has violated his solemn oath to do justice.
Anyone ruling in favour of a corporation over a man or woman will be subject to the full
penalties of the Law.
Anyone claiming legality is the Law will be subject to the full penalties of the Law for fraud,
misrepresentation and perjury.
Anyone plotting against the Sovereign commits treason.
Of course, the forces of darkness will come at me again as they have done in the past so be
wary of anything they say or do against me.

With Love

Dave Shayler the Christ

Further research
www.scribd.com/david_shayler

Maxims of Law
We hold these truths to be self-evident
The Book of Love, The Third and Final Testament, Part 1, from page 29

The paramount nature of the Law over legislation, judicial rulings etc
Is it not written in your law?
The Book of Love, TTFT, Pt 1, from page 51
Page 55, ibid, shows that in legalese, the words 'must' and 'shall' are synonymous with 'may'
and therefore confer a choice not a duty

Why usury is against the Law
The Book of Love, TTFT, Pt 1, pages 83-88
Page 84, ibid, demonstrates catastrophic nature of the national debt
The Book of Reckoning, TTFT, Pt 2, page 6
Page 20 gives unique insight into the national debt

Queen's duty to Shayler the Christ
The Book of Love, TTFT, Pt 1, page 69
The Book of HaShem, TTFT, Pt 1, pages 96-106

Background on banking
The Truth Manifesto, pages 14-25

The Signs of the Times

Petrus Romanus, the last bishop of Rome foretold
In English, ‘Stone of Rome’
Zion – meaning ‘signal’, ‘flash’ or ‘Promised Land’ in Hebrew -- is Zadek Yod Vav Nun or TsEON
T S E O N re-arranges to ‘Stone’

Jacob’s Ladder
Climber found dead on Jacob’s Ladder, Cairngorms, West Yorkshire, 11th February 2013
Using the Shugborough key Jacob’s Ladder becomes Y A C O V I Sh L A D D E R
Re-arranges to D A V I D Sh A Y L E R C O or David Shayler, Commanding Officer
‘I will call you Israel’. I am the re-incarnation of Jacob

Sample letter
Notice to principal is notice to agent and notice to agent is notice to principal

[Name of Chief Executive Officer or man/woman responsible for corporation holding the debt]
[Title]
[Company Name]
[Address]
[Postcode]

Reference your letter/communication of xx.xx.xxxx
It has come to my attention that you are trying to claim money off me. I am keen to settle any
liability I have under the Law. I therefore request that you send me a lawful bill of settlement,
including:




the lawful reason for my liability to you
the name of the man who is making the claim against me
his signature

If you cannot provide lawful reason for my liability to you, I will consider any future requests for
payment as harassment, fraud and extortion.
In the absence of a lawful reason for you to contact me, I will charge you £x,000 for each
communication you make with me.
Signed

[Your Name, no title]
[Address]
No postcode
[Date]

Further details of your duties can be found at:
www.scribd.com/david_shayler

